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Isaiah Warned Of God’s Judgment 

I s a i a h  2 2 ;  4 8  

KEY PASSAGE: 

Acts 3:19 

Repent therefore, and turn back, that your sins may be blotted out, 

BIG PICTURE QUESTION: 

What is repentance? Repentance is turning away from sin and turning to Jesus. 

CHRIST CONNECTION:  

God sent Isaiah to warn of His coming judgment. A greater day of judgment is coming when 

God will judge sin for a final time. Jesus came to die on the cross and rise again. Everyone who 

repents of sin and trusts in Jesus will be safe from God’s judgment and have eternal life. 
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PREPARE:  P r i o r  T o  T e a c h i n g  T h e  S e s s i o n  

 

LEADER Bible Study 
 

The judgment of God can be found all through the Bible among people who turned from 

God to their own ways and sought to make a name for themselves or, at the very least, to satisfy 

themselves at the cost of their disobedience. 

In Isaiah 22, we find a warning from God regarding the selfish ambitions and pursuits of God’s 

people. Though many strong, knee-shaking statements are made by God in this rebuke, one 

statement captures the heart of the rebellion of God’s people: “You made a reservoir between 

the walls for the water of the ancient pool, but you did not look to the one who made it or 

consider the one who created it long ago” (v. 11). 

God’s people had set their hope in themselves and forgotten the Maker and Sustainer of all 

the good that had come to them. God was reminding them that every ounce of provision, 

every victory won, and every bit of directional clarity had come from Him. God was rebuking 

them for neglecting to remember that He was the one behind it all. 

We are easily blinded by pride. After all, when we experience great accomplishments, 

unlikely victories, and significant provisions, it is difficult to not assume our own great work. But, as 

God reminds in Isaiah 22:23-25, He is the one who raises up and tears down leaders. And in Isaiah 

48:11, He will not share His glory with another. Finally, as Isaiah 48:17-18 reminds us, He teaches us 

the way we should go, if only we would listen. 

God is the author of all that is good in our lives, God is the giver of all that is good in our lives, 

and God is the sustainer of all that we need. When we believe the lie that it is any other way, we 

deceive ourselves. But when we embrace the reality of God’s goodness and provision, we will 

find great rest and hope. We will walk more humbly and confidently through the mountains and 

the valleys of life, knowing from whom every good and every perfect gift comes. 

 

 

 

PEOPLE TO KNOW 

Isaiah: prophet to the Southern Kingdom of Judah who warned of God’s coming judgment 

against Judah’s rebellion 
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WELCOME Kids 

Greet each kid as he or she arrives. Use this time to collect the offering, fill out attendance 

sheets, ask kids about their week, and help new kids connect to your group. 

 

SAY   What are some warning signs you have seen? Why do we have warning signs? 

 

Activity Page (5 minutes) 

Invite kids to complete “Good Judgment” on the activity page. 

   

SAY  You all had to follow the directions carefully to spell out the missing word. But 

sometimes we do not always follow directions very well. In today’s Bible story, the 

prophet Isaiah gave God’s people directions to repent. Let’s learn if the people followed 

his directions.  

 

 

Session Starter (10 minutes) 

OPTION 1: WARNING BELL   

Direct kids to walk in a circle. Hold up a bell or use a ringtone on your phone. Explain that when 

they hear the bell ring they must stop and do pushups or jumping jacks. Once the ringing stops 

they may continue walking. 

Instruct kids to listen carefully for the ringing and to act immediately. If kids fail to stop or stop 

before ringing stops, they are out. Play several rounds. 

(Tip: Consider ringing the bell at different volumes to make it more challenging.)  

SAY   The bell you heard provided you with a warning and reminded you that you 

needed to stop. In today’s story, the prophet Isaiah gave the people a warning. He 

warned them that if they did not repent of their sin, God would judge them.  

 

OPTION 2: SIN ALWAYS DESTROYS    

Form two groups and provide them with a set of wood blocks. Direct each group to build a 

“city” out of the blocks on opposite sides of the room. Encourage groups to be creative with 

their cities and to create as many structures as they can. 

Provide each group with a ball when they have completed their structure. Lead each group 

to roll the ball and try to knock down the city of the opposite group. Direct kids to stand three or 

four feet away from the structure and roll the ball. Allow kids to take turns trying to knock down 

each group’s city until it is completely destroyed.  

SAY   While that was a fun game, it would not be fun to have the city you live in 

destroyed. The prophet Isaiah warned the people of Judah that the city of Jerusalem 

would be destroyed if they did not repent of their sin. Sin always destroys and leads to 

judgment. Let’s read today’s Bible story to understand why it is good for God to  

judge sin.  
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LEARN:  T H E  S T O R Y  O F  T H E  G O S P E L  

 

LEARN the Bible Story 

 
Offer to talk with any child who is interested in responding to Jesus! 

Use The Gospel: God's Plan for Me as a reference. 

 
Key Passage Activity (10 minutes) 

Acts 3:19 

Repent therefore, and turn back, that your sins may be blotted out, 

 

Before the session, write Acts 3:19 on two pieces of cardstock. Then cut each verse into medium 

sized puzzle pieces for the kids to assemble. Put the puzzle pieces in plastic bags. 

Show the key passage poster. Lead kids in reading aloud Acts 3:19 together.  

Form two groups of kids. Give each group a plastic bag. Direct kids to work together to put 

their puzzle back together before the other group. When you say “Go,” each group should 

empty the bags and begin assembling the verse puzzle. The team that puts the puzzle together 

first wins. 

SAY   Our key passage reminds us that repentance means that we turn back to God. If 

we were walking in one direction and saw a scary storm coming toward us, we would 

turn around and go in the opposite direction. It is the same with sin; when you repent, 

you turn away from sin and turn  

to Jesus.    
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LOVE:  T H E  G O D  O F  T H E  G O S P E L  

 

LOVE God by Applying the Story 

 
Bible Skills & Review (10 minutes) 

Distribute Bibles. Guide boys and girls to open their Bibles to Isaiah 48. Explain that Isaiah was one 

of several Old Testament prophets God used to warn people of their sin. Remind kids that God is 

merciful and offers us opportunities to turn away from sin. Help kids understand that God desires 

to save us from the destruction and death sin brings. 

Choose a volunteer to read Isaiah 48:17-19 or ask the kids to follow along as you read the 

verses aloud. Consider pointing out Jerusalem (H5) on the Old Testament Kingdoms Map. Explain 

that Jerusalem was the city captured by the Babylonians.  

SAY    Have you ever wished that you would have listened to what your parents told you 

to do? I have! When we disobey our parents we often experience consequences or 

discipline. Our parents want us to obey because they want what is best for us.  

 God also wants what is best for us. The Israelites chose to turn away from what was 

best for them—worshiping God. They chose to worship idols that can’t speak, hear, or 

save them. Through Isaiah, God warned the Israelites to listen to Him and turn back to 

Him. Even though judgment came to Israel because of their disobedience, God also 

gave them hope. He would rescue them and would one day send Jesus to redeem 

those who turn to Him.   

 

Group Discussion (10 minutes) 

Ask the following questions. Lead the kids to discuss their answers. 

 

  SAY  Why was it kind of God to send Isaiah to the people of Judah?   

Remind kids that God is gracious and merciful. God wants every person to repent and be saved 

from their sin. Explain that He gave the Israelites many opportunities to repent and turn back to 

Him by sending prophets, like Isaiah, to warn the people. Discuss how God does the same for us. 

He warns us through His Word, through other believers, and through the Holy Spirit.  

 

SAY  Why can it sometimes be hard to repent of our sin? 

 

Discuss how we can be slow to confess or repent of sin because we fear the consequences sin 

brings. Remind kids that God already knows the sin in their hearts and will never turn them away 

when they come to Him for forgiveness. Encourage kids to be quick to repent of sin, knowing 

that God loves them and gave His Son, Jesus, to take the punishment for their sin. 

 

SAY    Why should we obey God?   

 

Prompt kids to think about how Israel continued to disobey God and ignore His warnings. Lead 

kids to understand that their continued disobedience led to God’s judgment. Remind kids that 

God wants us to obey because He knows what is best for us and that He wants us to avoid the 

consequences of sin. Discuss how living for God is for our good and His glory. 
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LIVE:  T H E  M I S S I O N  O F  T H E  G O S P E L  

 

LIVE the Mission 

 
Activity Choice (10 minutes) 

REPENTANCE BOOKLET      

Provide each kid with four index cards and colored pencils. 

Lead kids to make a booklet to help them remember what it means to repent. Ask kids to 

write repentance on the first index card. Help kids spell repentance by writing it out on a dry 

erase board. Next, tell kids to draw a stop sign and write the word STOP on the second index 

card. Spell out STOP for any kid who may need help. Direct kids to draw a big letter U on the 

third card. Ask kids to draw a cross on the fourth index card. 

Staple each kid’s index cards together to create the booklet.  

SAY   The booklet you made can help you remember what repentance means. [Hold up 

the booklet while explaining each page.] First, you stop sinning. Next, you make a U-turn 

and turn away from sin. Last, you turn to Jesus and ask Him to forgive you.   

Encourage kids to look through their booklet at home to help them remember what it means to 

repent. 

 

 

 

 

Reflection and Prayer (5 minutes) 

Ask the kids the following questions: 

 

 What does this story teach me about God or about the gospel? 

 What does this story teach me about myself? 

 Whom can I tell about this story? 

 

Pray with your group! 

Father, thank You for being willing to forgive us when we sin. We ask that You work in our hearts 

to help us obey You and turn away from sin. Thank You for sending Your Son Jesus to wash 

away our sin. Amen.    

 

 

Make sure to send the sheets home with kids alongside the activity page so that parents can 

see what their kids have been learning. 


